
Scrofula
known 

— glandular 
in the neck 

cutaneous eruptions, in 
flamed eyelids, sore ears, 
catarrh and wasting diseases. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Effects permanent cures.

MODERN METHODS.

Owns • Hawaiian Island.
One of the little Islands of tbs 

Hswailsn group containing TO.UOO 
acres Is owned by an American named 
Gay. The principal industry of the 
Island Is sheep-raising, from which the 
owner receives a royal Income. Ex
cepting Mr Gay and hla wife, who are 
the only white ¡>eople on the Island, 
this Jot in the ocean Is peopled by 10U 
natives, who are said to l>e “as black 
as midnight.” 
“King Gay,"
la a law among the subjects of 
realm.

A Long Step Forward.
Mr Binks—In spite of all Miss Fine- 

mind's talk about advanced wivman and 
higher education, she is Just as foud of 
a cat as any other old maid.

Mrs. Binks—-Tee, hut she speaks of It 
as “a domesticated carnivorous quadru
ped of the family Felidae and genus F. 
domestics.”

The owner Is known ss 
and hla slightest word 

his

Italy's birth rate has shrunk to 32.47 
pe 1,000. ____________

Mozart is th* modest violet—simple, 
unassuming, but delicious.

Conductor— I got your fare before, 
str. Passenger—I know. This nickel 
is for the company.—Judge

"I’m getting old." "Having rheu
matism r* "Worse than that. I’m hav
ing reminiscences."—Cincinnati Trib
une.

"So she has started on a life Jour
ney into matrimony, baa aheF* "Well. 
1 guess It is only an excursion trip."— 
Brooklyn Life.

Bursley—He claims to be related to 
you. and says he can prove It Ffloyd 
—The man’s a fool. Bursley—That 
may be a mere coincidence.—Smart 
Set. :

Wife—Good gracious! Do you hear 
that sound from the kitchen? More 
dishes broken. I’ll warrant! Husband 
—Never mind. dear, it has stopped the 
cook’s singing.

Affected Youth (to man ringing fog 
bell at ferry landing!—Aw—my man. 
why la this bell ringing? Man—Can’t 
you see. you Idiot It’s because I’m 
pullin’ the rope?

Mrs. Haggard—Do you know, myself 
my daughter are often mistaken 

slaters. Mrs Gay—Ab. the dear 
must be stu-’ylng ton hard, dou’t 
think?—Puck

Man and Wife.
Buxton, N. IMk , Sept. 13 (Special) 

—Mr. B. L. Skrivseth of this place has 
been added to the steadily growing fol
lowing that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
in this part of the country.

M*. Skrivseth gives two reasons for 
his faith in the Great American Kidney 
Cure. The first is that they cured his 
wife and the second is that they cured 
himself.

“I must say," says Mr. Skrivseth, 
“that Dodd's Kidney Pills are the best 
remedy for Kidney Trouble I ever knew. 
My wife had Kidney Disease fot years 
and she tried all kinds of medicine 
fiom doctors but it did not help her 
any. An advertisement led her to try 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. The first box 
helped her so much that she took eight 
boxes more and now she is cured.

“I also took three boxes myself and 
they made me feel better and stronger 
in every way.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have never yet 
failed to cure any kidney disease from 
Backache to Rheumatism, Diabets or 
Bright's Disease.

Identified.
Jones—We bad shortcake for dessert 

at our boarding house yesterday.
Smith—Are you sure it was short

cake?
Jones—Of course I am. I recognlxed 

it by the strawberry mark.
PIso’s Cnrs I* a good courh mediclna 

It tiu cured coughs and colds for forty 
years. At druggists, 25 cents.

The heart ut a Grevmaud whale is a 
yard in diameter.

ley LXMOR-MORFHINE-TOBACCol 
<re tusrrs femu«ewti.y cupidi 
v ros ruu rsrtkula« — I

The total annual revenue of Russia, 
according to ths last report, was »1,011,- 
138.000.

Deafaess Cannot B. Cared
by local applications aa tiny cannot reach th. 
dlseaasd ¡K>rtl«'n ol th. ear. Thar. Is only on. 
way locuradeatuM. and that >s by constitu
tional remedies Dea I ness 1« caused by an In- 
Sain<-d condition of tbe mucous lining of the 
XustMhlan Tube. When this tuba Is inflamed 
you Uars a rumbling sound or Imperfect bear
ing. and when it Is entirely closed, leafneas Is 
th. result, and unless tbe Inflammation can b. 
taken out and this tub. re-tored to Its normal 
.Midltloa, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
Blue eases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which la nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
thrmueous surfacea.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not b. cured by Hall's Catarrh Curs, bend lor 
«Hrculars, free.

F. 1. CHKNXY A CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Drusslsts, lie.
Hall'« Family Pills ar. th. best.

That cotton is in universal use depends 
upon its cheapness.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup th. b*«l rtmedy to use tor tbelr children 
during the teething period.

We ssy s man is "mulish" instead of 
likening him to a camel when he gets 
his back up.

and
for 
girl 
you

Jimmy—Ma. did y* buy Geocgle a 
birthday present? Ma—Yes. Jimmy 
—Ma. what did y' buy t’ pacify me 
’cause taln't my birthday?—Cincinnati 
Commercial-Tribune.

LHugdong—Did you try that cigar I 
gave you yesterday? Biffbang—Yes. 
but it didn't deserve a trtal. Ding- 
dong—Why. what do you mean? Blff- 
bang—It should have been lynched.

Mrs Keuway—You used to say that 
I was the apple of your eye. Mr. Ken
way—Well, what of it? Mrs. Kenway 
—Nothing, except that you don't seem 
to care aa much for fruit aa you ones 
did.

George—Ethel, dear. I’m going to In
terview your father to night Ethel— 
All right, George. And if anything 
happens I'll come to the hospital twice 
a day until you are able to be out 
again.—Chicago News.

"I punish you. Browning, because 1 
love you. But you »re too young to 
understand what a mother's love la." 
“1» It two »ole» with but a »Ingle 
thought; two bands that beat a» oneF' 
— IJfe.

Mistress (who Is going out for the 
day)—And, Mary, you may invite a 
friend to come in to tea. If you like. 
Mary—Please, ’m. I haven’t got any 
friends I only know young women!— 
Punch.

Harold (anticipating things) — I 
wasn't at school yesterday. Mlsa 
Bangs. Hla Teacher (severely)—No; 
you were not Harold (decisively)— 
Miss Bangs, I’ve got to turn over a 
new leaf or get Into trouble

Hettle—Now that you have broken 
your engagement with Fred, shall you 
return to him the diamond ring be 
rave you? Minna—Certainly not Het
tle; It would be a constant reminder 
of the happiness he bad missed.

Customer (to chemist's assistant!— 
In a business like this I presume you 
have gained some practical experience 
of therapeutics? Chemist's Assistant 
—Indeed, yes. sir. 1 bad 'em when I 
waa 
me.

▲ 
said 
"that you would send In your bill for 
legal advice." “I am waiting." replied 
the lawyer, “until I get your bill for 
my May moving. I'd rather have the 
last chance."—Ex.

Actress (angrily)—Did you writs 
that criticism which said my Imper
sonation of "The Abandoned Wife" 
was a mlaerable failure? Critic— 
Ye-y-e-s; you see. you looked so Irre
sistibly beautiful that It was Impossi
ble to fancy that any man could aban
don you!

First Stockholder—I don’t see why 
people should be allowed to carry pack
ages on the elevated roads. Second 
Stockholder—Why shouldn't they? 
First Stockholder—Well. If It were not 
for the packages we could crowd a 
few more people Into each car.—Town 
and Country.

tea yean old.
1 had ’em when 
Broke out all over

Chance to Get Even.—“I wish." 
the expreosmzn to the lawyer.

HOW DOGS ARE TRANSPORTED
ON ENGLISH RAILWAYS.

oruu. but Htrlklng Review 
Coasrewmaa J. Ad.m Bed..

Congressman J. Adam Bede of Mlu 
nesota la an optimist and a humorist. 
He takes a cheerful view of life and 
radiates sunshin« by his quaint Ian 
guage lu a reeeut speech ou Modurn 
Methods be said:

When I was a boy In Ohio they used 
to have a shoemaker at every cross
roads. I used to have him make my 
boots, because shoes st that time were 
conaldered effeminate If that shoe
maker th living to-day be Is In a fac
tory. The world has changed. The big 
factory has come. We used to use s 
flail for threshing, but today lu the 
bright lexicon of youth, th«re is no 
such word ss flail. Now we bsve a 
steam thresher And attache«! to this 
is a blower which blows out the dust, 
and even th. straw Is stacked by hot 
air. Just as we run tbe business down 
at Washington by hot sir. My gvxxl 
mother us««d to put the milk lu ¡tans 
and s« t them on tbe shelf to altow the 
cream to rise Now we have the sepa 
rator everywhere Soin«* Yank«*« flgure«! 
out that he was kwilng the Interest on 
his Inveatmcnt while tbe cream was 
rising. So be lnvent«*d a machine to 
Jerk it out at once, ami carrie«! the 
milk to the pigs ss a by product. I 
can remember when a twy that hens 
used to set on eggs; but the Incubator 
doos that and the hen goes right on 
with the real business now. We used 
to keep tH>e* ou tbe farm, and before 
they tuad<> honey tbe bees bad first to 
make tho comb. Now w« extract the 
honey and use the comb over sgaln 
while tbe t*ee gv*«*s on buxxlng Ilk«* a 
laboring inau under pro«(>erity. My 
good old mother, who Is now SO years 
ohi. was born on the shores of lake 
Erie before the time of railroads, tele 
graphs and telephones. She has seen 
more than half tbe progress of the 
world and Is yet living. We have In 
troduced new methods and these make 
new problems to solve. There Is a 
woman living In Chicago who can re 
member when there was no railroad 
there. In 1S«VS it coat one dollar to 
take a bushel of grain from Chicago to 
I-lverpexd. today It can be done for 
from 12 to 15 cents.

They used to have street car» out 
West, little dinky bob cars drawn by 
mules When they tried to run them 
In the winter and tbe mules faced a 
bllxxard. they would turtr around and 
put tbelr beads Inside tbe door of the 
ear and bold a Joint debate 
conductor or take a lunch off 
Ions. Now they have large 
pelled by electricity. Rural 
livery of malls has come, and the farm-1 
er on a rural free delivery route is 
better Informed on public affairs, poll! 
leal and scientific, than the business 
men of tbe cities.

When Lee surrendered to Grant the 
price of products went up in England 
for two weeks. t*ecause the cable was 
broken and Europe did not know for 
two weeks wbat bad «x-curred In 181«. 
when Dewey sank the fleets In Manila, 
th« news went around the world and 
was beard In the White House lu Just 
35 minutes. It would almost seem aa 
If th« world was a now creation, with 
the electric wires Its nervous system 
The great world has been coming along 
most rapidly The only reasou why 
w* cannot at once solve all problems is 
that we can't quits kt ep up with the 
procession.

Coat of Ixials' Bununa 
Twenty thousand dollars for a drop 

shaped pearl srarfpln, |15.i«X> for a 
pearl stud, $4.IMO for a coat fastener 
formed of a white 
gold bar, »850 for 
suite and »775 for 
sleeve links—these 
prices realized at the recent sale In 
London of a noble marquis' Jewelry.

But, after all, everything Is compar
ative, and the marquis' gems, rare and 
coatly though they are, would have 
been quite eclipsed by Louis XIV.'s 
personal Jewelry. The “grand mon- 
arque" had many crazes, but for but 
tons be bad a positive mania. In a 
single year. It585, he squandered »800.- 
000 on them, and some of his pur
chases are well worth glancing st.

On Aug. 1, 1685. he bought two dia
mond buttons for ST.tkH franca and 
seventy-five diamond buttons for 586,- 
703 francs. Tbe buttons for a single 
vent coat Louis »200.000. Of tbe 354 
■■boutonnieres" used 162 contained five 
diamonds each, while tbe remainder 
were single diamonds. In all, the 
'great monarque" Is said to have spent 
»5,000.000 on buttons alone.

■'■■■

¿^¡mafhir

with th« 
the rush- 
cars pro
free rte-

bouton pearl with 
»even buttons en 

s pair of brilliant 
Are A few of the

’*

ffh$?rapht<
Ayers
Sometimes the hair Is not 
properly nourished. It suffers 
for food, starves. Then It 
falls out, turns prematurely 
Kray. Ayer’s flair Vigor is a

over exposed negatives can be saved, w hen using a two solution 
by keeping At hand a very dilute solution of No I, In the pro 
about one to eight of wafer. When the Image during develop

Fatai Overalght.
I.aay l.eu Iguy wot luvonted 

Work illude otte Imd mlaliike
Tlrvd Tini Wot wua «Ut?
l.aay lew Ilo wetil su’ dirti ufum 

li» got It finlsliod.

OltllOUN poltri. AND

ST. HELEN’S HALL
A «mit a h< llool. or THK HIUIIKST
< I. on|<aVh(.,, build
III, e.|Ul|>ii>.ut th. b*a< Svini tut cal 
aluguv

rwr,,, M«|>tw(,«l,wr IM. 1004

Many 
developer, 
portlou of 
uieut Bashes up and threatens to cloud over, quickly transfer the piste to 
this diluted mixture, the effect being to Instantly retard development and 
cause the negative gradually to acquire density and detail. After a minute 
or so. the developer may be again poured over the plate for a brief moment, 
then poured off and replaced by the No. 1. and so on. until development is 
complete. A negative equal to one correctly exi>oaed will result, having good 
gradation and plenty of detail. —Camera and Dark Room.

The depth of tone In a background greatly affects the resulting portmlt. 
The matter la one which must at one time or another have received the atten
tion of every thoughtful portraitist, one of whom here gives hla experleneea. 
He snggeata that for the purpose of studying the Intlueii. e of the background 
It la only neeea-mry to take Into consideration three simple cases a dark, 
a light, and an Intermediate background and with tliwe a few experiments 
w-||| demonstrate that the selection msde for sny particular subject will lu 
no small measure Influence the resulting portrait. With a sitter In dark doth 
Ing. the darker background will strongly «xmcentrate the Interest on the face, 
and by comparison with them will reduce the apparent strength of the 
shadows therein. With light drapery the effect la exactly oppoalte. the 
drapery drawing attention from the face, and by Its suggested lightness In
creasing the appareut depth of the shadows A medium tint In the back
ground has the effect of making the Inten-at more general, and. being nearer
the shade of the darker portions of the face. It tenda to reduce the i-ontrasta.
—Camera Craft.

OUR VENOMOUS SNAKES.

What to IK> If Hittan by a Hattteanaka 
or Copperhead.

There are only few varieties of ven- 
[ omoua snakes In this country. The 
| chief of them are the rattlesnake and 

the copperhead. In the South la to be 
found a variety of rattlesnake, the dla 
moud backed rattler, and a variety of 
■■opperhead that Ilves around pouds 

. and rivers, called the water moccasin, 
farther West, on the other side of the 
Mississippi KI ver. there are several 
other varieties of rattlesnake

The power of the veuotu of the 
rattlesnake Is not nearly as great as 
is usually supposed.

Dr. 8. Weir Mitchell, who has made 
a life study of serpents, says that no 
more than two dogs In nine die after 
being bitten by rattlesnakes.

The ¡>olson of the copperhead Is less 
virulent than that of the rattlesnake, 
and the copperhead Is becoming one 
of the scarcest of American serpents.

The Northern variety of rattlesnake 
icrotalus- 
grows to 
five feet, 
brown to 
with three rows of Irregular darker

a rallier light. reddish 
with a series of trans 
ba mis which widen on 
patches.

-a rattle; borrldus—horrldi 
a length of from three to 
It varies from a yellowish 

almost a dead black above.

I'oppcrhead Is 
brown above, 
verse darker 
the sides Into

Its tall ends with a horny point, 
but It lias no rattles. It Is not seen 

( so often as the rattlesnake, and un
less one treads upou It It la not apt to 
make an attack.

All other snakes In this section of 
the continent of North America are 
absolutely harmless.

The cure for snake bites in common 
practice la to till the patl'-ol full of 
whisky, which. In the oplulon of the 
writer, la a great mistake, as the ven
om and the whisky together have a 
much more violent action on the heart 
than Is safe, especially to one who Is 
subject to heart weakness.

One of the beat remedies for the 
bite of a venomous snake Is common 
cooking »»da. which has the advan
tage of twlng a domestic article al
ways kept on hand. A cord la fasten
ed tightly above the wound to form 
■ ligature. The wounded spot la then 
cut ns deeply as tile fangs may have 
entered. Let tlie wound Idee«! freely. 
Suck It with tlie mouth, after which 
put soda In the cut. Me well as on the 
wound, changing the soda as often as

Hair Vigor 
hair food. It feeds, nourishes. 
The hair stops fslllng, grows 
long and heavy, snd all dan
druff disappears.

' Mr hair *«• .««tuins ■“«< torrlhly I w.t 
aliti...' .If.1.1 (o ii I'.u Ar*«' U.'r 
? ........ . '><• i.iu«.« .«.«I ■>..'h. "

M"S KUK W*1". I."dt'«s N J
SIM. bu"l., « c « V SB «'"
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POSITIONS OUARANTCCO.
•5.UU0 forfeit | Uro«) with a National Bank to 

maha gvod any faillir« on uur part. Catalogue 
Ira« ^rllv today

Buutul Builnnti Oollogo 
Taobnis, WaaW.

BUY

IMSAUUR

1 he Husband's Deflitulon. 
"What is a counter irritant F’ ashed 

Hllllthers.
counter-irritant.” replied Ninlthera. 

is a woman who makes the clerk pull 
everything from the shelves for 

and then buys four Senta*

Mr*.
"A

”1
down
two hour««, 
worth of hairpins,C’fevelAtid Proas.
riTC i**ru»»n»nuy t wrwv R.» nt8<»r d»fvihmilmsi 
rllu affer ft 1 al «!•>’■ tier «.fl ir Kllus'tilrstl Non« 
Kerttorvr Nr*|(| ft./ Fr*» Bl trial boltl* an.i trwaifeak 
Dr. R. II. hllno. 14U M* Art b h| , rUlla*l*lj4dg^

Cahln P Titus, ths prlvste sohlfer. 
who WAS thr first insu to seals ths wsll 
of P«*kiu iu UMM), is out of ths star esdots 
St H rat Poiut.

for

Poor H air

Wanted-Salesmen
T<» canvaag th«» fanners ainl 
tlculcra on Him of vv«
rr>l*Mly ihmmIi 
month ran raaily Im» 
by good Workers, 
|rtitioii. U<mm| 
era. Writ*» i<»r |»artlculure 
ami «tfvnry nt once.

SPECIALTY SELLING COMPANY
3IJ (ommrrcul (Ik. Portland, Ort.

I»M) per 
mole

No coin* 
easy sell-

PRUSSIAN
tomtit FOOD

CbaxJffta.
•nS othat St»« aw a. 
Il Help« beni :a| AnS 

«bit!» |ioa

Altoona, Pa., June ao, 1905.
I was afflicted with Tetter in bad shape. 

It would appear in blotches as large as my 
hand, a yellowish color, and scale off. 
You can imagine bow offensive it was. 
For twelve years I was afflicted with this 
trouble. At night it was a case of scratch 
and many times no rest at all. Seeing the 
good tbe medicine waa doing a friend 
who was taking it for Eczema, I com
menced it, and as a result the eruption be
gan to dry up and disappear, and to-day 
I am practically a well man. Only two 
tiny spots are left on the elbow and shin, 
where once tbe whole body was affected. 
I have every confidence in the medicine, 
and feel sure thst in a short time these 
two remaining spots will disappear. 
S. S. S. is certainly a great blood puri
fier, and has done me a world of good. 
I am grateful for what it has accom
plished? and trust that what I have said 
will lead others who are similarly afflict
ed to take tbe remedy and obtain tbe 
same good results that I have.

izj East Fifth Ave. John F. Lear.

A TRAVELING tUSEL
In English trains tbiwe is usually a 

special compartment for dogs. One 
end of the van Is partitioned off and 
fitted up as a well appointed kennel.

Alienee One Can Mee.
Absolute silence is an impossibility. 

Silence, as we understand it. simply 
means thst there are sounds too deli
cate or too loud for tbe ear to register. 
In other words, when we cannot bear 
anything we call that condition "si
lence.” But wherever you are there 
are sounds around you. Even in tbe 
deepest mine the air vibrates and 
makes a sound. An Instrument has 
been Invented that will catch these 
sounds snd permit of vibrations being 
represented pictorially on a screen, and 
in that way you may see sllenre and 
properly understand what It means. 
By comparing tbe pictures of noises 
with those of that condition of thing, 
known as silence, we gain an Idea of 
the difference between a noisy night, 
for Instance, and one when "absolute 
silence reigns.” as the novelist puts It. 
It Is rather surprising to find so much 
dfsturbsnce at the time when every
thing appears to be perfectly quiet.

While washes, soaps, salves and powders 
relieve temporarily, they do not reach the 
real cause of the disease. The blood must 
be purified before the cure is permanent. 
8.S.S. contains no potash, arsenic or min
eral of say description, but is guaranteed 

purely vegetable. 
Send for our book 
on the skin and its 
diseases, which is 
mailed free. Our 
physicians will 
cheerfully advise 
without charge 
any who write us 

__  about their cose.
Tbe Swift Speclfio Cawpany, Atlaata, G*.

The Rule of Three.
"One week from to-day, L’ncle Joan, 
will be a married man. Yes. in

sss
I
»even »bort day» I will be Initiated 
into the mysteries of matrimony.” 

"No mysteries about It my boy. It 
Is Just the plain, simple rule of three.” 

"Bule of three? Er—what three?” 
“Wife, mother-ln law »nd 

girl,"—Kanns« City Journal.
hired

OHI

Any Man.
Tess—She says she will never mar 

ry until her ideal comes to her and 
says, “I love you."

Jess—What la her Ideal?
Tesa—A man, of course.—Philadel

phia Press.

I

Suppose a man could cause as much 
trouble, In proportion to his size, as 
a chigger.

Washing th. Hand«.
According to a German physician, 

the art of washing the hands Is not an 
easy one. To Insure absolute cleanll 
ness tbe bands must be first carefully 
washed with potash, soap and water, 
and then with 
carbolic acid, 
of corrosive 
water. When 
and break easily, vaseline 
after washing the hands 
world of good. Manicures 
tbe band a long time In 
then with scissors and knives clean 
and cut tbe nails, remove the super 
fl nous skin about the onyx, then polish 
the nails with buckskin and fine pow 
der. washing tbe hand again In hot 
water with soap. After drying, ths 
nails are polished with a fine brush, 
and are finally rubbed with a rosy 
unguent to give them a shell-pink.

All women are fit subjects for dress 
makers.

a 5 per cent solution ol 
or 1 per cent solution 
sublimate or chlorine 
the finger nails are dry 

rubbed on 
will do a 
first bathe 
hot water.

■«pots running together In ilgiag 
blotches. The under parts are gray
ish-yellow.

Of course, the specific feature of a 
rattlesnake la Its rattle, which, as ev 
erybody knows, la a series of bony 
rings at the end of its tall.

It has been generally supposed that 
the number of these Indicates the 
number of years the rattlesnake has 
lived, but this is a delusion. .More 
than one rattle Is occasionally produced 
In a year, and the snake Is apt to lose 
rattles by acident.

The rattle of the snake sounds 
much like the vibrating noise made by 
some kinds of grasshoppers. If you 
bear sucu a sound near you. It Is Just 
as well to psuse and look sharply. If 
the noise ceases gradually when you 
remain motionless and starts up again 
when you move. It Is evident that It 1» 
not produced by an Insect.

Fortunately, crotalns borrldus Is not 
an active, aggressive fellow. If you 
give him the opportunity be will move 
out of your way.

It la a mistake, however, to fancy 
that he must coll to strike. He pre
fers to strike from a coll, because It 
gives him a greater reach, but he will 
launch himself In any direction, colled 
or uncoiled.

At best he can only strike half the 
length of his body. It la easy to keep 
out of harm’s way. 
a foe, and. as his eyesight is poor I 
bls movements, except when 
strikes, rather alow and sluggish, 
Is not bard to kill.

Even when he bites he does not 
ways Inject poison In the wound. 
Is economical of his venom, and does 
not waste any when he can help It.

It Is always wise, when strolling 
about In a country In which rattle
snakes may be encountered, to carry 
a strong staff or stick.

Many harmless snakes, when sur
prised and alarmed, vibrate the tips 
of tbelr tails rapidly, and If thia Is 
done among dry leaves tlie sound 
made la not unlike that made by a 
crotalus borrldus shaking hla rattles.

The copperhead (trlgono—triangu
lar; contortrlx - twister», the only oth
er venomous snake most people are 
likely to meet outside of museums or 
zoological collections of animals In 
this country, is closely 
rattlesnake.

It baa a thick body, 
three feet long; a short 
rattles, snd is slow and clumsy In Its 
movements; but, lurking an It does In 
moist and shadowy places, and giving 
no warning of its proximity, It la more 
dreaded than the rattlesnake. The

it turns black. Strange to say. rattle- 
snake venom taken Into the stomach 
Is quickly and ssfely assimilated by 
the digestive orgsns.

As much as thirty drops have l>eet 
taken at once without barm to tl>< 
experimenter. who, however. wat 
careful to rinse the mouth and teetii 
with soda and water at once aftei 
taking that amount.

Another remedy la ammonia, which, 
If applied promptly and freely, will 
cure almost any kind of a snake bite.

If the foot Is bitten, prepare a foot 
bath of a quart of coal oil mixed with 
a teacupful of salt.

This will also cure the 
perheada.

Turpentine applied at 
often cure snake bites, 
and deadens the poison.

Of coursp, a doctor should be sent 
for as soon as possible.—J. C. Beard. 
In Washington Post.

Miss Rose Hennessy, well 
known as a poetess and elocu 
tionist, of Lexington, Ky., tells 
how she was cured of uterine 
inflammation and ovaritis by the 
use of Lydia L Pinkham's Vcge* 
table Compound.

" Dxar Mrs. Pinkham For Tears I
Joyed the beat of health and thought 

that I would al ways do »>. I attended 
parties au«l rv«-eplk>ns thluly clad, aud 
wool.I b. suddenly chilled, but I dl<l 
not think of the results. 1 caught a 
bad cold elghtevn months sg«> whlla 
menstruating. an<l this caused lufiam- 
mation of the womb and congealed 
ovaries 1 suffered eicruelaling palus 
an«l kept getting worse. My attention 
was called to your Vegetable Com
pound and the wonderful cures it ha«l 
performed, and I mad. up my mind to 
try It for two months sn 1 se. what it 
would do for me. Within one month I 
felt much tietter. ami at th. close of the 
secoud I waa entirely well.

“ I have advised a number of my 
lady friends to use It. and all express 
themselves aa well satisfied with the 
results as I was."—Miss Ko.a Nona 
Hknnkmv, 410 8. l>roa«lway, Isling
ton. K V. — f MOO If MlflMl .f •Xm IM
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defended Gibbous for 
In some tremendous 
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IUmkmm Conkling’s Bl* Fee.
It la »aid that, one day, when Itos 

coe Conkling was beginning to sttaln 
»ome mesaure of success, he dropped 
Into the office of Charles O'Connor, of 
New York, then one of the leaders of 
the bar.

“What's the trouble?" asked the 
ter. as Conkling excitedly paced 
floor.

•T've Just been subjected to
worst Insult I have ever received. Tills 
la tlie firat time 
to my fee.

“You know I 
arson, and put 
work for him.
the trial, but we couldn't help It. and 
I took the case to 
and we lost there; 
preme Court, and 
conviction, and he 
years. Now, my fee only amounted to 
$3,000, and the scoundrel actually had 
the audacity to grumble about It. say
ing it's too high. What do you think 
of that for impudence?"

“Well,” said O'Connor, 
course you did a lot of 
»3.000 1» not a big fee; but, 
with you, Mr. Conkling, my opinion, 
founded on mature consideration, Is 
that he might have been convicted for 
leas money.”—Success.

the Superior Court, 
then on to the Su 
thst affirmed the 

has been given ten

hlowly, “of 
work, «nd 

to frank

If you get In the habit of My Ing 
good things of people, you will be sur- 
prised at how many more you can 
think of.

Tomdlx—What reason have you for 
thinking you have hay fever? HoJhx 
-Because every time I meet a grass 

widow 1 sneeze.

Dr. C. Gee Wo
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Tbe C Gcc Wo Chinese McdiJnc Co.
IBJ Ald«< >«.. Hwltona,

P. N. U. Na. is two«

1
In the time to write for <»wr mtalofti« W® e<1timie 
Y«»u practically for bumlnr«« an<l g> t you a |M«ll|on 

S' ' Behnke-Walker Business College 
ehanes. I*ort Orugon.

RUSSELL ehg1N£bsoilers 
s‘mills High Grade 
,HHs Machinery 
The A. H. Averill Machinery Co.

PORTLAND, OKCOON.
Writ« for Catalogue and Prices.

You (’an fount Your Chicken« Before i hey Are 
Hatched In a CHATHAM INCUBATOR.

Every fertle you put Into a Chatham Incu
bator a III crime out a healthy, sturdy chick J hat 
1« the record the Chatham Incubator ha« made for 
Itself an<l the < hatham Mrondvr will bring them 
up t etter than the moat motherly hen I nere is 
big money to l>e made In raising chickens with a 
Chatham Incubator The farmer who overlooks 
this branch of his business la neglecting one of the 
freatest profit producing department«of his farm, 

he I'aclflc < osst la not producing enough chick
ens to supply their own wants, t hicken raising 
Is profitable

Ol’K OFFER- We will sell you a ( hatham In 
cubator on time, it will make many times Its cost 
to you. We pay the freight Write me for our 
I nlque catalog and useful hints on poultry rais
ing Costs you nothing l><> It now

OfO. w. roorr
Paolllo Ooant Aga nt

Box 4BO BAORAMEHTO. OAL.

W. L. DOUGLAS
KJ S3.5O & S3 SHOES ¿J!

$5.00 »no $4.00 Custom Bcnch Work in all 
thc High Craoc Lcathir«.

.S0_P0Lict, Thru Soira, $2.BO »no 
2.00 WORKINGMIN'«, REST IN THl WORLD 
$2.60, $2.00 and $1 75 Bova, FOR 

Duma ano School Wear.
W. 1«. IlniigliiM makes mol sidle more men's 
•.< .AO and *3.00 shoce than any oilier manu
facturer In th«» world. Tli« reason they urn 
the gi i*ai< st sellers Is, they are made of the best 
leatlirrs, hold tlmlr slmpejlt hotter, wear longer, 
and have more value than hiiv other shoes.

W. L. Douglas guarnntens tlmlr value by shtriip- 
Ing his iiainn arid price on tlie bottom, lxx»lt f"r 
It — take no auladIttifc. Hohl by shoe dealers 

everywhere. I'utl (\dor Eyrlrti uird rjcluiivrly.
“AS COOD AS $7.00 SHOES.”

Htrttofnrt / hao* boon ttirttrinjr 8l7.no 
short. I piirrhnieil n pair of 117. L. Dougins 
..50 i/ioffi, which I have worn I'fory day for 

four month». They ar* so satisfactory / do not 
Intgnd to raturn to th* morn ajrpansio* »hoot.**

WM. WAY KNOWI ft.r, >v««r. City Solicitor, Phlln. 
Baoatttnn Laada th* Mon'* Rho* FAthlon» nf thn World, 
W. I*. Ihmglas uses Corona Collskin In I 
kls $*l 60 shoes. Corona toll Is conceded I _____ .________.... ........
to ke ths flasst Patent Leather made. | W. L. Douglas, Brookton, Mass.

8rnd for Catalog gioì ng fo'l In- 
rtnirtlnni hntu to nrdttr bg mall.

<


